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cents a day for each person; Ger-
many 50 cents, and the United StatesGERMAN PRISONERS ARE KEPT BUSY BEHIND YANK LINES 28 cents.

into atrophy, and even mental posses-
sions which are not exercised cease in
time to be of worth or service to their
possessor. Whilo nature does not de-

sign that her gifts shall be abused, she,

given to all who take part in the Mexi-
can campaigns. The medal is in the
shape of a dish, one inch and a quar-
ter in diameter, showing a Mexican
yucca plant, with mountains in the
background and the words "Mexican'
Service."

What was the debt at the close
of the Civil war? has generously provided that they are

not injured by ordinary and even ex-

acting use, but on the contrary are im
Answer The national debt at the

end of the Civil war was $2,700,000,000

ANY QUESTION

isisira
PAPER'S BUREAU

proved and made more enduring iyan amount equal to three-quarte- rs

such treatment, whereas their non-us- aof that sum was raised in the first
Liberty loan.

What part are the Indians taking
in the war?

.Answer Five thousand Indians
have enlisted in the army and navy
according to a report made by the
commissioner of Indian affairs. He
also states that Indians have sub

Delay in Mails
Complaints continue to come to

is penalized by their partial or com-

plete withdrawal. Fishes whose habitat
is the darkened pool in a cave whera
no light can penetrate cannot employ
the sense of sight; and thus In the
course of time is evolved a species

The Arizona Republican on account

without eyes at all.
scribed to more than $3,000,000 worth
of Liberty bonds besides assisting in
lied Cross work.

ot the late delivery of the paper in
the mail, and there are also some
subscribers who complain about tardi-
ness in the replies from the Informa-
tion bureau in Washington, D. C.

A curious illustration or this idea is
furnished in the discovery made by re-

cruiting officers in some of the eastern
center of population, to the effect thatWe assure all our readers that the

D ;

If there it anything you want
to know about write to The Ari- -

zona Republican, Frederick J.
Haskin, director, Washington, D.
C. Stat your question briefly,
and enclose a three-cen- t stamp

work of our organization is being
done the same as usual, but it must the youth from the country is not aDio

to hear so well as the city-rear- lad.
From the Washington records of tha
marine corps recruiting campaign it

be remembered that war operations

When did American troops first
take an active part in the war?

Answer On October 10, 1917, 1S7
days after the declaration of war
American soldiers went on the firing
line. In January they took over per-
manently a part of the' line as an
American sector.

now have the right of way every
where, and that all mail is subject has been ascertained that only aooutfor return postage.

D Q more or less to delay. one in five or tne lormer nave ina
acuteness of hearing possessed by the
average city youth at least only ona

Uncle Sam's mailmen and post-
masters are overworked. They are
called on to do more work than inHow was Kelly Field named?

Answer Kelly Field was named in
honor of Second Lieutenant G. K.
Kelly, 20th infantry, who after train-
ing at the Curtis aviation camp, San

peace times, and to do it with less
help. Many trains have been entirely
taken off and others are running late.
Often the mail connections are missed
entirely.

Nobody is to blame it is simply
one of the war conditions.

Diego, California, "as ordered to San
Antonio, Texas. While attempting to
land, in order to avoid running into
a tent and thereby possibly injuring
several others, he fell to the ground

Subscribers will please be patient

Below are some of the questions
which have been sent to The Rcpub-'ican- 's

free information bureau, at
Washington, B. (' and the answers
that have been forwarded. Those in
search of information on any sub-

ject rfre urged to send to the bureau,
Frederick J. Haskin, director, en-
closing only a stamp for reply and
the answer will be forthcoming'.

TVhnt are the underground railroads
in Belgium?

Answer These railroads are a sys-
tem of between the
French and Belgians, the purpose of
which is to help Belgian girls escape
German soldiers.

and adjust themselves to the nccessi
ties of the times.German prisoners at work behind the American lines in France.and was killed May 10, 1911.

Where delays and miscarriages are
due to faulty addresses, we are al
ways glad to remedy them.

of the latter, compared witn live or mo
former, has had to be rejected for de-

fective hearing.
The deduction of the surgeons and

scientists is that the quiet life of tha
country, free from noises, has a ten-
dency to weaken, through disuse, tha
responsive nerves in the ear, whereas
the continual ' rattling, jarring, ng

noises of the city tend to
sharpen and keep active the sensitive-
ness of these nerve centers..

Whether or not the theory is correct
as to the reason for the anomaly, tha
popular and natural idea that the con-
stant strain of the city's ceaseless roar
must dull and deaden the sensitiveness
of the human ear seems to be entirely
disproved. At any rate, it furnishes
another argument for the
suggestion that, so far as human facul-
ties and powers are concerned, tha
wearing out process through constant
use is not only better and more nat-
ural, but is also less rapid than tha
rusting out through neglect, indolence
and non-us- e.

These German prisoners behind the American lines in Prance do a full day's work and seldom take the
trouble to complain. It is found the best plan to keep them in good health by giving them plenty of exercise
out in the open. Several armed guards are watching the progress of the work and keeping the Fritzies up on
their toes.
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When is the earth nearest the sun?
Answer The earth is nearest the

sun about January 1. The date varies
in different years from December "1
to January 3. EARS OF CITY MAN

being changed Liberty loan and how much must befigures are of course,
all the time. . ARE MUCH THE BESTraised each hour?

Answer The amount of the third
Liberty loan will be three billion dol

has no reference to s. In
the Anglo-Saxo- n the word "mad" was
used to mean violent, furious and
angry. Alter is the Anglo-Saxo- n

word for an adder or viper and so
this expression simply means "as
venemous as an adder." The German
word for viper is "natter."

It is a pretty well accepted principle
of scinece that long disuse of an or

What does it cost to make postage
stamps?

Answer The postoffice department
states that it costs the government
6.0i cents per thousand to make
stamps.

Where are the federal prisons?
Answer They are located at At-

lanta, (la,: Kt. Leavenworth. Kansas;
McNeil's Island, Washington; .Mare
Island, California; Boston, Massa-
chusetts and Portsmouth, X. H.

lars. From the sixth of April to the
fourth of May $4,166,666 must be gan tends to reduce its functionin;

power, and will finally eliminate it alraised per hour.

What are Eagle boats?
Answer The new patrol boats,

built at the Ford plant, are known
as Eagle boats. They are to be con-
siderably larger than the submarine
chasers, and will correspond very
closely to the earliest destroyers.

together. Unused muscles become weak
and shrunken, unsued faculties lapseWhen is the new aerial mail serviceWhen did the battle of the Maine to begin?

Answer This service will be in op
What are the homing pigeons eration May 15. Three landings have

Why do some new quarters have
three stars and others not?

Answer The act of July 9, 1917,
authorized this change in the quarter
issued late in 1916. The first three
quarters did not have the stars, under
the eagle.

used for?

What are the age limits for mili-
tary service in European countries?

Answer The original age limits
were: France 20 to 48; Kngland 18
to 41: Italy L'O to 39; Germany 17 to
43 and Canada 20 to 45. Many of
the countries have recently altered
these limits.

take place?
Answer September 6 to 12, 1914.

It was the first big battle of this
war. Here the French and British
armies forced the German invaders
to retreat, thus savins,' Paris, which
was the object of the German drive.

Answer British soldiers and sailors
been selected Potomac Park for
Washington; Bustleton, North Phila-
delphia for Philadelphia; and Belmont
Park for New York.

are making frequent use of carrier
pigeons as emergency messengers
from the firing line and from sinking
vessels. Many men have been saved
from death by the speed of the hom- -
ng pigeon. Calls for help are sent

out this way. It is not unusual for

Can an enlisted man in the navy
be appointed to the naval academy
at Annapolis?

Answer Yes, if he has been in the
navy at least one year, is under 0

vears of age and is able to pass the
mental and physical examination.

the bird to die from exhaustion on
arriving at its destination.

What relation are the ruling fami-
lies of Europe to each other?

Answer The Ex-Cz- ar of Russia,
King George of England and the
kaiser are all cousins, being grand-
children of the late Queen Victoria
of England. The queen of Greece
is the sister of the kaiser. The queen
of Holland is also related to other
royal families of Europe.

What is the American Defense so-
ciety?

Answer The work of the American
Defense society is educational. The
object of this organization is to call
public attention to the condition of
unpreparedness in the United States
and the need for all American citizens
to engage in patriotic work. The so-

ciety promotes its work hy distribut-
ing pamphlets and articles. It also
maintains war exhibits, and a litera-
ture fund.

Do women in munition factories
wear" uniforms?

Answer Yes. They will wear a
distinctive uniform with an insignia
to denote that the war department
recognizes them as an important part
of the military1 organization. The
style selected consists of a khaki
blouse and specially designed overalls
which are made full and button
around the ankles. Puttees may be
worn with the overalls. The cap is
of a lighter fabric and resembles an
aviator's cap in shape.

Has the Browning gun ever been
adopted for the American army?

What is n "commissioned" officer? ! Answer Yes, the Browning auto
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matic machine guns were publicly
demonstrated and tested February 27.
The light rifle weighs only 15 pounds.

Answer Those who hold their rank
hy a commission issued to them

of the president, are so
called. Lowest in rank among these
's second lieutenant; highest, general

It can fire 20 continuous shots in
two and one-ha- lf minutes. The heavy
gun weighs 34 pounds. In the of-

ficial test this gun fired C9.500 shots
without a break. '

Have wages been advanced in pro-
portion to the increased cost of

Are there any war prisoners Hi
this country?

Answer There are 2,040 war pris-
oners and alien enemies now confined
in prison barracks at Fort McPher-so- n,

Georgia; Fort Oglethorp Geor-
gia, and Fort Douglas, Utah. These
prisoners are employed at labor ac

How are officers
appointed?

Answer They are opninted by their
regimental commanding officer.

Can I enlist in the aviation corps?
Answer The aviation corps is not

accepting men for the flying branch
at present. Men of various trades
may be inducted into the ground
section of the aviation corps, where
they are needed for repairing and
maintaining the aeroplanes.

Answer rvo, according to a report
lostHow many lives have been of Assistant Secretary of Labor Post

the cost of food last year increaseddue to air raids in England?
Answer The number of non-co- m 25 per cent for the entire countrycording to rank and aptitude, officers

excepted, and are paid, clothed and
fed in accordance with the rules of while wages rose only one-na- it orbatants, including women and chil-

dren who lost their lives in air raids two-thir- of that rate.
international law. n England up to February, 1918, was

What city finished first in the
Liberty loan?

Answer Tucson, Arizona.

What is the badge to be given
wounded men?

Answer The new ribbon of honor
to be worn by American soldiers
wounded in the war is worn on the
right breast and is one inch and a
half long and three-eight- of an
inch wide, the length to be divided
into equal sections of red, white and
blue.

What articles can be sent to sol
diers abroad?

1,284. Over 3,000 were injured. The
number of killed byWhat is the proportion of Catholics

to Protestants in service? Answer Postoffice order of MarchGerman up to that date was How old is Billy Sunday and where
Answer This can only be estimated 12,836. ZS, states that parcels for members

and individuals connected with the
American expeditionary force in

was he born?
Answer William Ashley Sunday

was born in Ames, Iowa, November
,. 1S63.

by the number of chaplains. In the
regular army there are 49 Catholic
chaplains to 81 Protestant; in the

What is meant by the expression
"cousin German?" Europe shall not be accepted for

national army there are 53 Catholic, Answer This term is applied to mailing unless they contain, only arti

"WHO'S YOUR NEIGHBOR"
Our enemies within and back of the lines
are greater than spies, they destroy our
man power, see this great picture at the
Empress Sunday. Then help the

Do soldiers who served in Mexico
receive a medal?

Answer Yes, a bronze medal is
94 Protestant; and in the navy 19
Catholics and 65 Protestants. These

cles sent at the written request of
the addressee. This request must be

first cousins and signifies that they
are from the same germ, or parental
stock. approved by his regimental or higher

What is the war costing per day
'to individuals?

Answer According to the latest
estimate the war is costing Great
Britain about 74 cents daily for each
inhabitant. It is costing France 50

commander.From where do we get the saying,
Mad as a hatter?"
Answer This old saying probably What is the amount of the third

To Advertisers:
No "Cancer -- Cure"
Or Other "Ouack"

Ad Associates With Your
Ad In the REPUBLICAN
The Republican's consistent policy of delivering a "clean" newspaper to its readers
is what gives Eepubliean advertising its extraordinary strength and pulling power.
Eead the following clauses from the advertising contracts of The Eepubliean:

CONDITIONS:
All advertising copy subject to approval.

NOT ACCEPTED
Among the classes ot advertising not accepted ara medical,
clairvoyant, matrimonial agency, palmists, fortune tellers,
bucket shop, and various other unclean or disagreeable
forms of edvertising.

!5S i

If a man is" known by the company he keeps then too, an Ad loses its value if it, is the
neighbor of a false stock Ad or near an objectionable Ad of any character.
That readers appreciate the "clean" Arizona Republican is shown by The Republican's
wonderful circulation growth. That advertising results are better in a clean news-
paper is shown by the great volume earned by Arizona's Greatest Newspaper and by

the results advertisers are getting. '

THIS SUMMER
Avoid Long Hours in the Kitchen
With intelligent use of the lloosier you can do your
kitchen work in half the time you must take without
this labor-savin- g cabinet.
Look ahead think of the coming summer when
there is much preserving to do. And think of the
daily recess lloosier will give you to spend in cool
comfort.

HOOSIER Kitchen Cabinet
Iloosier's Sliding Table Top is your work space.
Around it at convenient points arc places for 400
articles.

forty ways the lloosier saves you woi-k-
, protects

"your food and prevents its waste.
Look at the cut of this handsome cabinet, and re-

member, we are exclusive Phoenix agents.
Buy a lloosier now, at before-the-w- ar prices. Cash
or easy payments.
See our

IDEAL FIRELESS COOK STOVES
OLD HICKORY PORCH FURNITURE
VUDOR SHADES AND HAMMOCKS
BUCK'S GAS RANGES
PURITAN OIL COOK STOVES
LEONARD CLEANABLE REFRIGERATORS
CREX RUGS.

all standard goods and absolute summer necessities.
We unhesitatingly recommend these goods as being
superior to any other similar lines.

;
Dorris-Heyma- n Furniture Co

. Arizona's Leading llousefumishers"
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